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Brunch

    

Brand-new brunch launching at Goose
Island Tap House
Live entertainment, craft hops, golf simulator and more

By Reema Rahman

Posted: August 26, 2021 11:45 AM

It seems to be the season of new brunches launching all across the city –
from Time Out award-winning restaurant CLAP to Saffron 2.0, Candypants
at W Dubai – The Palm and more – and now there’s another to add to your
list of “brunches I need to check out this weekend”. 
 
The recently opened Goose Island Tap House at FIVE Jumeirah Village is
launching a party brunch next weekend, and it's promising to take
brunching back to basics. 
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Priced at Dhs375 per person with free-flowing house beverages, craft hops
and mixed drinks included, the afternoon kicks off with a “breakfast in bed”-
inspired spread. 
 
You might also like: Looking to stay cool this weekend? Then hot-foot it to
one of these brilliant brunches with pool access included 
 
Brunchgoers will be greeted with a sharing platter packed full of British
breakfast favourites like sausages and bacon, hash browns, and eggs on
toast (all of which can be washed down with bubbly and orange juice, and
tomato-based mixed drinks). 
 
Next up is a selection of Goose Island’s signature dishes to share, including
mini cod and chops, grilled prawns, chicken wings, tacos, and sliders. 
 
Sweet tooth? Desserts include jumbo ice cream sandwiches, chocolate
mousse, and mango pot de cream. 
 

 

 
And it’s not a proper party brunch without a line-up of live entertainment,
right? A live DJ will be on hand to help get things going while a band will be
belting out British bangers. For brunchers who fancy a few swings of a golf
club, Goose Island has a golf simulator (which will really test just how much
fun you’ve had at brunch). 
 
Launching on Friday September 3, the brand-new brunch will run every
Friday between 12.30pm and 4pm with post-brunch offers available, pool,
and hops pong. 
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Can’t get enough of brunch? Head here for all things brunch-related in
Dubai. 
 
Dhs375 (with house beverages, hops and mixed drinks). Fri 12.30pm-4pm.
Launching Fri Sep 3. FIVE Jumeirah Village, JVC,
jumeirahvillage.fivehotelsandresorts.com (04 455 9989). 
 
The ultimate guide to the best brunches in Dubai every Friday 
Because in Dubai, we just can't get enough of brunch. 
Read more here.

Top party brunches to try in Dubai 
Dubai party people – these are the brunches you've been searching for. 
Read more here.

Time Out award-winning restaurant CLAP launches Friday brunch 
This is a brunch you'll want to get on your radar – right now. 
Read more here.

Be the first to get all the latest Dubai news, reviews and deals into your inbox
by signing up to our free newsletter, click here to sign up.
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Get us in your inbox
Sign up to our newsletter for the latest
and greatest from your city and beyond By entering your email address you agree to our Terms of Use

and Privacy Policy and consent to receive emails from Time
Out about news, events, offers and partner promotions.

Subscribe now
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Time Out Dubai is operated by ITP Media Group and owned by Time Out Group Plc. All rights reserved. Time Out is a registered trademark
of Time Out Digital Limited.
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